The participant's sense of presence within a Virtual Environment becomes an even more important issue within networked, multi-participant Virtual Environments. In such environments this issue extends to the perception of presence of others in the environment and the ability to communicate and interact with them. This interaction, as well as the interaction with the other objects in the environment, further increases the participant's own sense of presence. In the Virtual Life Network (VLNET) system we address these issues using a highly realistic human body model for participant representation together with the set of motor functions giving behaviors to these virtual actors and to other objects in the virtual world.
Introduction
In the past few years we have seen an increasing number of research efforts for building networked Virtual Environments, and solutions were proposed for building toolkits for communication in networked virtual worlds [ Any Virtual Environment is supposed to give the user the sense of presence, i.e. the subjective state of awareness and involvement in a non-present environment. The important factor for the sense of presence is the interaction with the environment. This interaction should be effected in an intuitive way and the objects in the virtual environment should behave in a natural, expected manner, thus diminishing the barrier between the user and the VE. In networked, multi-user VEs this question extends to the interaction with other participants in the environment. We can observe a mirror effect: the perception of presence of others within the VE together with the interaction and communication with them strongly increases our own sense of presence. A more realistic representation of participants and their behaviors is likely to reinforce this effect.
There has been similar research to represent virtual humans in virtual environments [Granieri 95 ] [Yoshida 95 ]. In the VLNET (Virtual Life Network) system we use a highly realistic-looking deformable body model for the participant representation together with the motor functions that generate a natural motion of the virtual body corresponding to the user's activities. W extend and generalize the concept of motor functions and use them to attach behaviors to any object in the scene.
The following section discusses the issues of participant representation. Next we describe the use of motor functions for object behaviors and interaction with the environment. We present the network structure of the VLNET system and finally pass to the results and the conclusion.
Representation of Participants
The participant representation in a networked VE system has several functions: The user representation in VLNET is based on the HUMANOID articulated body model [Boulic 95 ], At the core of this model there is a skeleton structure resembling the anatomical structure of a real skeleton, consisting of a 3D articulated hierarchy of joints, each with realistic limits of movement. Through its 74 degrees of freedom (with an additional 30 degrees of freedom for each hand) this structure allows the full control of the body model.
The body envelope (skin) is attached to the skeleton in the form of 16 deformable surfaces representing the body parts: head, pelvis, thorax, abdomen, left and right upper leg, lower leg, foot, upper arm, lower arm, and hand. As the skeleton is animated, these surfaces follow the movement and are deformed appropriately at the seams to form a realistic-looking deformed body.
Besides the realistic visual representation, the believable body model must incorporate the natural body motion corresponding o the user actions.
Each user sees the virtual environment through the eyes of her body, and can control the movement of the body by various sensor devices (varying from spaceball and dataglove, to numerous sensors attached to body). In addition to her eye position, the user also has control of her virtual hand to interact with the environment (pick and reposition objects). We selected these two modes of control, as most conventional input devices sense position and orientation of the head (e.g. headmounted displays) and the hand (e.g. dataglove).
In the VLNET system, we provide a set of motor functions that are responsible for different human motion: walking motor for navigation, and arm motor for manipulation of objects. These motor functions are based on approximations coming from biomechanical experiments, and they attempt to consider different parameters of the motion they are responsible for, in order to give parametrized motion (for example step length in walking as a function of velocity).
When the user navigates through the environment, the walking motor is used to perform a natural walking motion. The participant uses input devices (e.g. spaceball, dataglove with gesture interpretation) to update the eye position of the virtual actor. Based on this control, the incremental change of the eye position is computed and the rotation and velocity of the body center is estimated. The walking motor uses the instantaneous velocity to compute the length and duration of the walking cycle, from which it computes the joint angles of the body. The walking motor is based on the HUMANOID walking model [Boulic 90 ], guided interactively by the user or automatically generated from the given trajectory. Figure 1 (see Appendix) shows an example of the walking motion in real time.
For object picking and the arm motion in general, the arm motor has to compute the joint angles of the arm based on the 6 degrees of freedom of the hand determined by user input. Figure 2 illustrates the complexity of the degrees of freedom of the joints in the arm. There are multiple solutions of joint angles reaching the same hand position, and the most realistic one has to be chosen. At the same time the joint constraints have to be taken into account. These considerations make the arm motor much more complicated then a simple inverse kinematics problem. For the arm motor we use the captured data obtained using sensors and stored into a precomputed table of arm joints. This table divides the normalized volume around the body into a discrete number of subvolumes (e.g. 4x4x4) and stores the mapping from subvolumes into joint angles of the right arm. The users can select a posture for the upper body to express different emotions: tiredness, happiness, paying attention, etc. Currently, the user explicitly selects one emotion, using commands similar to smileys that are used commonly in text messages to express different emotions. The emotion motor sets the body joints at the vertebrae ending at the shoulders, based on this input. There is a need to define an emotion motor function that automatically recognizes the appropriate motion using data sensed from the real user. This developed motor function is an introductory step to building an automatic emotion motor. We implement the facial communication by capturing the user's face using a camera and distributing it in real time to other users to be texture-mapped on the face of the virtual actor. Thus the virtual actor has the real moving face of the remote user.
The original images captured by the camera are first processed to extract the subset of the image containing the user's face. This processing is based on a comparison with an initial background image (the requirement is that the background is static). The extracted facial image is compressed at each frame and distributed to other users. At the receiving side, an additional service process is charged with the receipt and decompression of the images. The main application gets the decompressed images through shared memory from the service process, decoupling the facial video frame rate from the application frame rate.
The facial images are texture-mapped on a simplified model of a human head with attenuated features. This is a compromise between mapping on a simple shape (e.g. box, ellipsoid) which would give unnatural results and mapping on a full-featured human head model where more precise image -feature alignment would be necessary. The texture mapping is illustrated in figure 5 (see Appendix).
Interaction with Virtual Environment and Object Behaviors
It is expected that the participants feel a higher degree of presence if the environment reacts to their actions in a realistic way. For example, the user should be able to interact with the environment, reposition objects by picking them up with her virtual hand, and releasing them, making them fall. In order to pick up an object, the user moves her hand near the object and explicitly requests picking (e.g. by clicking spaceball button, closing dataglove). The objects stay picked until released explicitly by the user.
Typically the VEs are created by bringing together different models, possibly with different scalings and even different formats. These models lack any corresponding interaction information between objects. This makes it difficult to manipulate the scene. A dynamics simulation with collision response would partly solve this problem. However, even for medium-sized environments this is a time-consuming solution, resulting in unwanted delays in the simulation. Also, this solution still wouldn't give the possibility of adding specific behaviors, such as hands of a watch showing time. Therefore, we adopt a solution which compromises between realistic appearance and goal-oriented behaviors. We propose three classes of motor functions that can be attached to the objects, and include efficient communication schemes. We present the classification in this section, and network issues for executing these motor functions in multi-user VEs, in the next section.
A set of behaviors can be associated dynamically with any object in the environment. The object behaviors are implemented as different motor functions which give them a means of interacting with the users and the other objects. The types of motor functions can be divided into 3 classes:
• continuous motor functions: these functions require transformation update of the object regularly, within a specific period of time without any delay. For example, hands of a clock to show the time are in this category.
• user-dependent motor functions: these functions depend on the user input. This can be an explicit user input (for example, request for changing servers, see below); or implicit input (for example, automatic door behavior driven by position of the user).
• environment-dependent motor functions: these functions are dependent on the environment as well as the object itself. We define different built-in motor functions corresponding to this category: magnet, vertical displacement, horizontal displacement, axis alignment. Magnet allows to attach different objects to each other with a predetermined transformation matrix (e.g. the watch body and bracelet are always attached with one transformation). Vertical displacement is called when the object is released; and is used for making the objects fall until it collides with an object, simulating gravity.
A subset of these behaviors can be added optionally to the objects during the scene creation. Different motor functions can be appended together to obtain more complex behaviors. For example, when an object is released; the vertical displacement motor is activated until a collision occurs with another object (e.g. table); after that the axis-alignment motor, that orients the object in a vertical position with respect to the collided object, becomes active.
A motor function is attached dynamically to an object through a pointer to the motor function structure. This structure contains the necessary internal data of a particular motor function and the pointers to the subroutines to be executed in defined situations (e.g. the Update subroutine is executed in each time step, the Save subroutine is activated when the user saves the scene configuration to a file). When the subroutines are executed, they get as a parameter the pointer to the object to which the motor function is attached. Using this mechanism the user can dynamically attach motor functions to objects, change their parameters or detach them.
Network Structure
The communication is based on a client/server model as illustrated in figure 6 . Each server handles one virtual world and is meant to run continuously, providing a permanent virtual world to which the VLNET clients can connect, a kind of virtual meeting place. When the client establishes connections with the server, the server first provides the scene description to the new client, including all the object files necessary to build and visualize the virtual environment. All the other clients are informed that a new user entered the virtual world. The user representation information (body description, face) is exchanged between all the users, passing through the server. This insures that each user can provide his own body and face description and thus be recognized by others.
Once this initial information exchange is finished, all information exchange is done through the server using uniformly sized packets which are not more than the Maximum Transfer Unit of the protocol being used. The content of each packet is interpreted according to its type -new transformation of an object, body skeleton angles, grouping/ungrouping information, entry/exit messages etc. The packet is a data structure comprising a header which contains the message type and the sender id, and the body which is a union of data structures -one for each message type. All geometrical information is sent in absolute, rather then incremental values, insuring the coherence of the shared virtual environment even if a packet is lost.
When a user quits her VLNET session, the server cancels her from the client list and informs all other clients, thus insuring that this user disappears from the environment.
Links to other servers (i.e. other virtual worlds) can be established in a similar fashion as VRML or WWW links. These links can be attached to any object using a specialized motor function. When the user approaches such an object (it makes sense to make it look like a door), she is disconnected from the current server and connected to another one following the link. This gives the user the impression of "walking into another world". The user can take any objects with her when going to a different world. The linking mechanism, providing the possibility to carry objects through different worlds and allowing virtual actors to walk freely through the worlds, actually provides a hyper-world consisting of multiple servers scattered across the network.
The motor functions can be handled in different ways in the networked application.
The simplest mechanism is to execute the motor function locally on each host. This is appropriate for motor functions that do not put much strain on the CPU and where there is no danger of loosing the coherence of the shared environment. Time dependent motor functions are generally handled in this way.
The second way to handle the motor functions in a networked environment is to execute the function only on the host on which it has been triggered, and distribute the object position updates to other hosts. The standard communication packets are used for this distribution. This approach has two advantages: it distributes the processing, which is convenient for the more power-consuming motor functions, and it guarantees the coherence of the shared environment. This approach is used in general by the user-and environment-dependent motor functions (although some of them can be handled by the first, simple approach).
An extension of this second approach is provided for the motor functions that need to communicate some function-specific data. To this end a general-purpose communication packet can be used by the motor function. As an example of this approach, we have implemented a virtual slide show. When a user changes the slide, the slide show motor function distributes the slide number to other hosts, insuring that everybody sees the same slide.
Results
We have built experimental worlds for different applications such as teleshopping, game-playing, architecture and medical education, and have made tests between multiple users located in Switzerland, Belgium, Singapore and Japan over the Internet or using ATM. Snapshots from some of these sessions are presented in figure 7 (see Appendix). The system was demonstrated at the Telecom 95 fair in Geneva with a teleshopping application running over a dedicated ATM connection with Singapore.
Conclusion and future work
In this paper we have presented the VLNET system which provides a shared environment with virtual humans and their interactions. The motor functions provide powerful and efficient tools for increasing realism of body-centered interactions. In addition, they allow parallel animation of objects in the multiple-user VEs, improving the speed of interaction.
Future work remains for including deformable objects in the shared environment. There is also a need to build an emotion motor that automatically recognizes the emotion of the real participant, and updates the body realistically corresponding to this emotion. Currently the motor functions are coded in software. However further research will continue building general motor functions by combining low-level motors or allowing external scripts to control the objects in the world. Our future work will also aim at the compatibility with the VRML standard.
